Senior Transportation Engineer
If you are committed to public service, enjoy collaborating with others, share our values and have a desire to
learn and grow, join The City of Calgary. As a Senior Transportation Engineer, you will deliver quality
infrastructure projects, shaping the way the City builds, and affecting citizen’s daily lives. We support work-life
balance, personal development and training, and offer competitive wages, pensions, and benefits. Together we
make Calgary a great place to make a living, a great place to make a life.
Transportation Infrastructure is seeking highly skilled and motivated individuals who aspire to work on exciting
projects in a fast paced environment. In this role, you will have hands-on involvement in managing multi-faceted
transportation projects such as the Green Line Light Rail Transit (LRT), the Southwest Ring Road connections,
and the Bus Rapid Transit Program through the concept, design, and construction phases. Primary duties
include:
 Develop project implementation plans for capital projects up to $200 million.
 Work with consultants and contractors to ensure that targets are met, and projects are delivered on
schedule, on budget, and meet quality standards.
 Manage construction contracts and operations, ensuring effective teamwork, communication, high
standards of work quality, organizational performance, and continuous learning.
 Analyze project risks and market conditions, review available procurement alternatives, recommend
contractor and consultant selection methods, prepare documents, and assist in selection.
 Liaise with internal City departments, regulatory agencies, consultants, and contractors to establish
coordination of designs and construction acceptance with other City business units.
 Communicate effectively with members of the public and other external stakeholders.
 Coach, mentor, and provide oversight to junior team members.
 Research and prepare reports for Committee and Council.
 Present to stakeholders at open houses, committee meetings and Council meetings.
Qualifications
 A degree in Civil Engineering or a related Engineering field, registration as a Professional Engineer in
Canada, and current licensure as a Professional Engineer with the Association of Professional
Engineers and Geoscientists of Alberta (APEGA) or licensure by the first day of work.
 A minimum of 4 years of post-professional engineering designation experience, including considerable
hands-on experience with municipal infrastructure projects.
 A thorough understanding of civil design and construction.
 Previous experience with ISO 14001 and environmental guidelines.
 Well developed communication, organization, and leadership skills; a high attention to detail, political
sensitivity, and a strong customer focus.
 Excellent project management skills and the ability to work effectively with stakeholders.
Pre-employment Requirements
 Successful applicants must provide proof of qualifications.
Union: Exempt Engineer
Position Type: 1 or more permanent positions
Compensation: Level F $88,307- 148,777 per annum
Hours of work: Standard 35 hour work week
Audience: External

Business Unit: Transportation Infrastructure
Location: 615 Macleod Trail S.E.
Days of Work: This position works a 5 day work week
with 1 day off in a 3 week cycle.
Apply By: May 19, 2017
Job ID #: 208435
«Description»
Mail Drop: «Mail_Drop_ID»

Apply online at www.calgary.ca/careers

